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'avert! in season.
e earnestly request those indebted for

sub;cription, adyertising and jobprinting-, to come
forward and discharga a part if- not the whole of
what they owe us. The approaching Court, if an
9pirortunity- does not sooner occur, will be a con-
venient time for rolling or sending. Our friends
urty rest as tired that llete.v.“ty ohmic compels UP

to ALIN them, and trust that they will not let ua
ask in vain.

This° who expeit to pay their subscriptions in
%VOOD, are informed that'noto is the time for
them to do so.

November 7,189 G

Important from Maryland
.11v.his grrellenry, THOMAS W. YEA

ZEY, Governor of Maryland.
A. PROOLAIVIATION.

IVticireas, by the Constitution of this
Sian), and with the view, as well of perpetu-
ating an essential branch of' the Legislative
Deo lit, -lent of the Government, as of pro•
viding for such changes in the membeis
thereof periodically, as the people might do-

- sire to make, it was provided that the peopleor the several counties, and of the cities of
Baltimore and Annapolis, duty qualified ns
etectors, sfould, en the first Monday of
aptember last, elect two persons for each
ertlie said counties, and one person for enai
of toe said cities, to be Electors oldie Sen

, roe, who were required to meet in the city
ofAnnapolis on the third Monday of said
month: and they, nr any twenty _four of them

se met, were directed,after having qualified
in the manner provided for, to proceed to
elect fifteen Senators, who, when so elected,
and -duly qualified as such.were to constitute
~ the Senate of Maryland," in the place of
those who then constituted that branch of

- the General Assembly. ,
AND ‘VIIHREAS, eighteen of the persons

who were chosen as Electors, in pursuance
oftha aforesaid provisions of the Constitu-
tion, and in conformity to law, have failed
to perform the duty enjoined upon them as
aforesaid, by refusing, and continuing to re-
fuse, or neglect to meet the other Electors
who have attended, qualified and held them•selves.tn readiness to perform their duty:in consequence whereof no new Senate has
yet been elected.

A ND WIIEREAS, the said unfaithful agentsof the people, in addition to their violationof the duty as aforesaid,seem vainly to haveimagined that the effect of their conductwould be the destruction and overthrow ofthe Constitution and Government of theState, which many, if not all of them, had Iheretofore sworn to support; and, according.Jy presumptuously proceeded to recommendmeasures fin. substituting another Constitu-tion and Government for that which they
seem to have supposed they had destroyed,
or, nt least, mortally wounded.

AND WHEREAS, sundry evil disposed, ormisguided citizens have taken, and are con.tiauiligriO pursue and prosecute measures in
accordance with said recommendation, and
designed to carry out and consummate thedisorderly designs arid purposes aforesaid.

AND WHEREAS, these unprecenented un•
conwitutional, disorderly and Revolutionary
occurences and proceedings,although wholly
inefficient to accomplish any of the avowed
objects of those engaged in them,nre fraught
with incalculable evils and mischiefs, and
must, if' persisted in, and sustained by anyconsiderable portion of the people, greatly
disturb the tranquility and peace ofthe State
—impair her credit and resources—arrest
her great works of internal improvement—-
blight her lately brilliant prospects of in-
064111ipg prosperity, and, finally, involve us
in a! the horrors and unspeakable calarm•
ties'ai anarchy, intestine commotion and
CI L WAR, and therefore demand fromtlitP Vscutive the adoption of such Consf•
tutional and legal measures as may seem to
them best adapted to quiet the public mind,
which has been thug wantonly disturbed;
to defeat the unholy designs and purposes
afbresaid, and maintain and support the Con•
stitution and authority of the Government,
by all the means and powers with which they
are entrusted.

AND WISHREAS, we are well advised,and
entirely satisfied, that the aforesaid unfiiith-
fel "Trustees ofthe public," and their abet-
tors, have as entirely mistaken their power
of destroying the Constitution and Govern-
ment of the State, as they have clearly-vio-
lated a solemn duty —that the Constitutionand Government yet exist in all their integ•rity and power—that the Senate elected inSeptember 1931, continue to be "the SenateofMaryland," and will so continue until sukperceded by the election of successors, asconstitutionally and lawfiilly provided for,and, with the House of Delegates elected,in October lust, now constitute "the Gene-ral Assembly" of this State.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, THOMASW. VEAZEY, 'Governor ofthe State ofMaryland, with the advice of the Council,and in virtue n 1 the authority, vested in meby the Constitution, deeming ft proper and Inecessary, in the present crisis ofourthat the General Assembly should be con-vened before the time fixed tbr the next an-imal session, to which it stands adjourned,DO HEREBY APPOINT AND PRO-CLAIM 1110.4VD.AY, the 218 t of Norenvher, instant, as the time of the next meetingof the General Assembly, and call uponandrequire the several Senators and Delegates
to attend at the Seat of Government, on thatday, to take into consideration the present
condition ofour public affliirs,and adopt such
measures as to them mey seem meet andexpedient in relation thereto, and for the
transaction of such other business as thewelfare of the State may require.

Anti I Jo furthermore declare and pro.chum, to all whom it (loth or may concern,
that, us Chief Magistrate of the State, I
isball exert to the utmost, all the powers
which have been, or may lie vested in me

the Constrtinien :red Laws, and which
it may -become euinhu, to curl)
the Nun' of.tu ireliv:rl:.;,mlor and revolution

li no; Co!1411.1Ct ,i111(1

proceedings, and to support the Constitution
and enforce the laws upon all offenders
against their majesty, who Shall proceed,by
OVERT ACTS either ofresistance to the
constituted authorities of the Stale, or of
carrying out and consumating the revolu•
tionary designs and purposes ofthe afore-
said recusants and their abettors; and I (Jo
hereby require and enjoin all civil officers
of the Slate, to be vigilant in the perfor-
mance oft heir several and respective duties,
at this imnortant crisis and upon military
officers and citizens to hold themslves in

readinesson case their services may become
necessary in aid of the civil authorities, to
maintain the public peace, repress disorder,
uphold the Constitution,or enfAree the Laws;
and, finally, with humble supplications for,
and reliance upon Divine Providence for di•
rectum and aid, and also with the firmest
reliance upon the peopleofthe State,to sup.
port, and, if necessary, enforce the declare.
tion, I do solemnly DECLARE AND
PROCLAIM that the Constitution of the
State MUST BE PRE-TR VED, and the
Government maintained, as they now are,
until "altered, changed or abolished," in the
manner Constitutionally provided for.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the Stag•

of Nlaryland, at tho City of Annapolis, this eighth
day of November. in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and of the
independence of the United States the sixty-first.

THOS. W. VEAZEY.
By the Governor,
THOS. CU LBRETU, Clerk oftho Counc

MosT PROPHETIC!—The following mos
strikingly prophetic extract is copied iron
"Jefferson's Notes on Virginia," pages If3!
and Ig4:

TITS views of the present members are
perfectly upright. When they are led out
of their regular province, it is by art in
others, andinadvertence in themselves.—
And this wilt probably be the case for some
time to come. But it will not be a very
long time. Mankind soon learn to make
interested uses every right and power
which they ooSsess, or may assume. The
public money and public liberty, intended
to have been deposited with three branches
of magistracy. BUT FOUND [NAM
VERTENTLY TO BEEN THE H ANDS
OF ONE ONLY, will soon be discovered
to be sources of wealth and dominion to
those who hold them; distinguished too by
this tempting circumstance, that they are
the instrument, as well as the object of ac•
quisition. With money we will get men,
said Caesar, and with men we will got mo
ney. Nor should our assembly he deluded
by the integrity of their own purposes, oral
conclude that these unlimited powers will
never be abused, because themselves are um
disposed to abuse them. They should took
forward to a time, and that not a distant
one, when a corruption in this, as in the
country from which we derive our origin.
will have seized the heads of government,
and be spread by them through the body of
the people; when they will purchase the
voices of the ride*, AND NIAKE THEN!
PAY THE PRICE.

No intelligent reader will fail to make
the application. Mr. JEFFERSON must have
had his fitr•seeing eye fixed upon the pres-
ent disastrous period ofour history.

Mr. G. M. Dallas has failed in his at-
tempt to be elected to the Pennsylvania
Convention.—The Philadelphia Gazette
says:—

"We are credibly informed that his name
was scratched from the ticket, by a very
considerable number of JACKSON men, who
though prepared on almost every occa-
sion to "proceed the entire animal," could
not stomach his strong revolutionary doc-
trines."

OFFICIAL Dam:R.—The Gtohe,at Wash-
ington, has issued orders to the "Democracy
-of Pennsylvania," to reelect James Bu•
chanan to the U. S. Senate, from this State!
We shall see if the official is obeyed.

W...

VERY LATE PROM EUROPE.
The packet ship Virginian, Capt. Harris,

arrived at New York on Tuesday afternoon,
from Liverpool, whence she sailed on the
Bth ult.

The defeat of the Carlists under Gomez
is confiriwid,alt houghthey have not received
any particulars.

There appears to have been a complete
rupture between France and Switzerland,
growing out of the difficulties between theDuke de Montebello and the Swiss Direc-
tory. The London Morning Chronicle of
the 6th publishes a diplomatic note from the
Directory, which it characterises as a "ne
farious production," "replete with false as-
sertion, with petty susceptibilities, With
open bullying of the weak by the strong."

The Swiss Directory met on the 2Rth,
in consequence of the note of the French
government, and took the following resolu-tions:

The convocation of an extraordinary
Diet for the 17th of October. Invitations
to all the States to appoint deputations, pro-viding them with instructions and sufficient
powers. Order to the Swiss Charge d'Af-
(hires in Paris to break off all relations with
the French Government, and warn theMinistry of this in a note.The French Legation at Berne had closedits doors refuses to sign passports, or thevisas necessary for the receipt of the annui-
ties and pensions in France. This last is
severe, but is explained by the joutnal
which announces it, to be -intended to excitethe persons hurt by this .measure against
the Swiss Government. The Government,however, has announced that it will itself
provide for the payment of such annuitiesso stopped. Although no passports aresigned for France, M. de Montebello, has(Mitred to make an exception in favor of therefugees to be exiled.

There had been tremendous storms inEngland duringthe latter part of Septemher and beginning of October, which badoccasioned great damages and dreadful loss
of life on the coast.

A Sp.utistil nanwd (iiniPz, has been lir-
rcsitsl busks) and committed as tlie in

\vim ililiusitt•ti in the Post Office ut

The estimated damage by the Bahymn(
riot, obtained under an act ofthe le.islature
paseA December, 1835, amounts to $ 02,
G(52.82.

To all parts of the world, the exports of
British hardwar, and cutlery is £1 ,'4:11.0 13;

this amount £978 491 come to the United
Status.

A milking syphon, fig it is termed. has
been patented in England. On its intro•
Auction into the teats of the cow, the milk
flows freely without any manual labor. This
is claimed to have been first invented by a
yankee.

It is stated that 10,000,000 of voiumes
are printed annually in Germany that
every year furnishes 10,000 new writers,
and that there are at least 60,000 persons
living in Germany who have written a book.

A M AMMOTII M AN•—The Newhurvport
Herald states that a mammoth man is now
being exhibited in Lowell, who measures
eight feet around the body,and weighs seven
hundred pounds! His name is Daniel Brac,
kelt, and he formerly resided in Greenland,
N. H.

A national custom, of immemorable date,
exists in the Burman empire, of dislocating
tho elbows of females, in their infancy, in
such a manner ns to present the inside of
the fore arm turned outwardly.

NORRISTONVN. Nov. 9
We understand that a man residing in

one of the upper townships, has been ar-
rested and brought to the jail ofthis county,
on a charge of attempting to murder his
wife by poison. Some time since, the hus-
band brought home some raisins, of which
the wife after dinner partook—sickness en-
sued, and the raisins wore thrown up. The
fowls which ate them died. Suspicion was
excited, and a few days afterwards, when
some figs were offered her, she declined
eating them. He afterwards offered her
lemonade, of which she likewise declined
partaking. Her father took some of the
lemonade to a chemist in Phiadelphio, who
pronounced that it contained arsenic.—Free
Press.

AWFUL DEATU.—A Protestant Clergy-
man of Hirschberg, in Silesia, was killed in
his pulpit• A. thunder storm burst over the
town on Sunday while he was pleaching;
the top of the pulpit was suspended from
the ceiling of the church by an iron chain
—The lightning struck the spire, pettetra,
ted thefoof, and de-cended along the chain.
The wis of the old man, who was continu-
ing his aiscounde undisturbed, was seen in
a: blaze, he raised his hands to his head gave
a convulsive start, and sunk back dead in
his pulpit.

The Governor of Connecticut has ap
pointed ThurAday, tho 24th day of No
vetnber, instant, as a day of public Thanks
giving.

The Governor of New Hampshire has
oppointed Thursday, the 17th instant, as a
day of Thanksgiving.

In Maine, Thursday, the Ist day of De-
cember next, has been appointed for the
same purpcse.

The fine residence and grounds in Presi-
dent's square, occupied by the late British
minister, Sir Charles Vaughan, and belong-
ing to the estate of Commodore Decatur,
was purchased a few days since on the
creditors' sale of this property, by Mr.
Gadsby, for the low price of 812,000.---
This gentleman, so well known throughout
the country as the proprietor of the hotel
which bears his name, having acquired a
handsome independence by his exertions,
has retired from business, and is fitting up
the house in question as a private residence.
The lucrative management of his immense
hotel has been confided to his son.

Georgetown Metropolitan..

, ORIGINAL ANECDOTE OP ETHAN ALLEN.
—An old gentleman ofVermont hes told us
an anecdote of Ethan Allen,the revolutiona-
ry hero, which we have never seen in print,
but which is nevertheless historically true.
About forty years since, Allen was sued for

note of about one hundred pounds. As it
was not convenient for him to pay it, he em•
ployed Chittenden, the lawyer, to tonnagethe case in Court, and get it putover to the
next term. When, the case came on, Chit-tenden accordingly appeared, and as the
note was signed by a witness, who lived at a
distance, he got up and denied the signature,
knowing that the witness could not be pro.
duced during the session, and heshould thusobtain the delay his client wished. The
denial of the signature therefore was a mere
finesse, nod perfectly understood by the"
Court; but -Allen chimed to be in the court
house at the time,.nnd ho viewed the matter
in a more serious light. Rushing up to the
bar of the Cnurt, and clenching hil.giatt talc

he made the following addresz..: "Law.

yer -Chittendenl I did not employ you to
come here and tell a bare.fliced lie! . 1 did
sign the note, and I won't deny it, may it
please your honors! that's my signature,and
that's a good note. I honestly oive the
money, and mean honestly to pay it. All I
wsnt is that your honors should put it over
to the next Court, and by that time I shall
have the cash from Boston, and will pay
every farthing. ofit.".The result was that
by consent of parties,the case was continued
to the next term. Such were the notions
of honesty entertained by a soldier of the
olden tunes, that he could not bon- even a
fiction of law to deny the obligation of a
paper to which his signature was attached.

Dr. Taos. P. JoNcsformerly Superinten•
dent of the Patent Office, and f►r several
years past at the head of the Bureau of
Archives and Laws, in the Department of
State, has relinquished the latter office, ror
the purpose of devoting his time exclusively
to the preparation of the papers fur, and
furnishing advice to, applicants for Patents,
for which his knowledge and experience so
eminently qualify him. —Nat. hi.

The. Hudson (N. Y.) papers announcethe
death in that city,olAnartn 4.31 VAN BUREN,
Esq. Surrogate of Columbia county, and
brother of the Vine President. The dereas
ed had held the office of Surrogate thr near-
lytwenty years. He mi.; in all reslieets an

ii
etnI' ablo eitizen—ret it i.ig iiand unobtrsit,e
i'is manners, and deservedly e,teeined by
all %via) knew hint.

From t ho Nati onal Intellißencor
'Surplus leeveetree.

In compliance with the resolution of the
Senate, of the Ist July lust, directing that,
'during the ensuing recess of Congress, the
Secretary of the Treasury cause to be pub
hshed, at the commencement ()leach month,
a statement of the amount of ['wile), in the
Treasury subject to draft, and also the
amount standing to the credit of disbursing
officers,' the Secretary has oublished in the
official paper ofyestei (lay

, itnat the ainount of
mou.ey in the Treasury on the last day of last
month, subject to draft was 842,617,P01 33;
and the amount standing to the credit of ilis•
horsing officers was 84,823,11 m 04._inak•
ing an aggregate sum of unexpended public
money in the Treasury on ihe 31st of Oeto
ber, of 847,440,920—0 f which, however,
8610,400 should be deducted as belonging
to special trusts, and not applicable to the
public service, leaving a nett sum of 846,
830, 520.

Should the sum to be distributed, on the
first day of January, amongst the States,
amount as it possibly may to forty six mil•
lions of dollars, the share of each State will
lie as follows:
New York, 42 $6.573 0"0
Pennsylvania, 30 4,695,000
Virginia, 23 3,569,000
Ohio, 21 3,286,500
North Carolina, 15 2,:317,500
Tennessee, 15 2,397,500
Massachusetts, 14 2,192,000
Kentucky, 144, 2,191,00(1
South Carolina, 111:; 1,721,500
Georgia, 11' 1,721,5001,721,500
Maine, 11511r. 1,565,000

Maryland,„r•:.p. 1,565,000

Indiana4.-, .... ::- •tr 1,408,500
Conner -7';°.-I'.. 84-7.... 1,252,000
New Jersuy;.4.- 8 1,252,000
New HarilpEihire, 7 1,095,000
Vermont, 7 1,095,000
Alabama,7 1,095,000•

Louisiana, 5 782,000
Illinois, 5 782,000
Rhode Island, 4 626,000
Mississippi, 4 626,000
Missauri, 4 626,000
Delaware, 3 .-• 469,500
Michigan, 3 469,500
Arkansas, 3 469,500

We insert opposite the names of the
States the number of Senators and Repre-
sentatives of each, according to which the
distribution is to be made.

The Florida Campaign.
It would appear from what has already

transpired, that we are to have the campaign
of last year in Florida, over again. Thus
far, at least, Gen. Call has shown a very
great lack of some of the most important
qualifications. elan able commander, and
has greatly disappointed public expectation.
Knowing the localities of the country as he
must (or ought to) know them—havieg the
benefit of the experience of Generals Gaines
and Scott, and being selected to retrieve the
errors which they were charged with mak-
ing, Gen. Call must begreatlydeficient in
sagacity and prudence to allow hiinself to
fall into the same errors. He must be
aware too that the eyes of the nation are
upon hint and that much is expected (Whim.

But it is said by those who know Gov.
Call personally, that a more injudicioss ap-
pointment of a commanding General for the
Florida campaign could scarcely have been
made—that he neither possesses the milita-
ry knowledge, the prudence, the sagacity
nor the energy which the station and its
duties demand. It is no secret we believe,
that this appointment was made by the
President through motives of personal re-
gard for the individual, and under a belief
no doubt, induced by his friendly feelings
fur Gen. C. that it was the most judicious
that lie could make; while others whits° judg.
ment were not thus biassed by personal friend.
ship. could easily see the probable cense.
quences both to Guy. Call and to the coun-
try. Col. Gadsden was undoubtedly the fit.
test person for the post ofcommander-in.
chief in Florida; as he unites in himself inure
of the knowledge of the Indian character,
and the localities of he country, and posses-
ses more military skill and energy than any
other individual. He acted, we believe, a
short time as aid to Gen. Scott, and it is as•
serted that he was promised the post of
commander. The country may have rea.
son to regret that this promise waS*.notful.
filled.--Pht/ad. Cone Herald.

The Congress of Texas met on the 3d of
October. A quorum of members [wing
preset.t, Richard (President of the
bite convention) was elected -President pro
tent. ,if the Senate, nod Ira Ingram, of Ma-

?

th;',orda, was elected Speaker of the [louse.
The accessary committees were appointed
on the 4th. On the sth the message of
President Burnet was delivered, and the
oqicial returns of the last election were ren
dered. The were as follows: for President,
llottwon, :3,885; Austin, 581; Smith, 144;
Greene, 42; Rusk, 1; and Archer 4. For
Vice President, Lamar, 2,7:38; Rusk, 1,159;
Zavaln, 23; and Smith 2. The vote in fa-
vor of maintaining the present Constitution '
as it is, was :3,199, and for giving conven-
tional powers to Congress to alter it, 223.
The vote in favor ofannexing Texas to the
United States was 3,379, and in liivor urn
svoritte Republic, only 91.—N- 0 Stun

N CUTE:HM.ITV% —One of his [infante
Maiestv's papers, the Mbnireal ffrruld, ha
the following, pithy remarks on our present
posture, as respects the Mexican and Tox-
in') affitir. The writer of the article must
have been aware that our government nev.
er "ordered" Gen. Gaines to "invade the
Mexican territmy;" the army was merely
one of observation and protection to our
frontier, ;flatted in the neighborhood t f die-
!toed ground, with additional purpose of
keeping the Indians from committing dep.
redat ions.

"Ile American government (•nrertai:,
slratt::e nonens nfmtional nemrnlity At'
ter having ordered Gen. Games and per.
milted numhets of volunteers to invade the
Ilexican ten itorv, it has seized "The x
ian Schooner Terrible" in the port of Now
Orleans ar the ground or its being "equipped
within the United States, with the express
intention of committing hostilities lieninst
the Mexican States " rII V this is st ra m•
ing at a gnat and swallowing a cannel. The
farc.e. must have been got up for the nur•
nose of throwing dust in the eves of the
Mexican A mbassador.—Balt Trans.

====

WrisT INDIRS.--Our last number of the
Sf. John's (New Brunswick) trier says,
—"We were this morning favored With the
Guiana Chronicle of the 25th September,
broindit by the brig Gambia. We regret
to perceive by it that the I; ver is making
dreadfid ravages at Barba Ines. The Bar
hmhies New Times of the Pith states that
"nandirrs, chiefly of the young and the
middle aged, have already been hurried to
their graves, and otheis are at this moment
suffering in different degrees of its malig-
nity."

=El=:l
LITIIORITy.—We Were both astonished

and instructed in an nttendou tr•e at the Penn•
sylvania Hospital: . on Wednesday last, by
observing the operation of lit hority, or the
removal of n large and painful calculus from
a living patient, by Dr. J. Randolph, of this
city, in the presence of a large number of
students and medical men of distinctien.—
The operation was commenced with the
utmost coolness, and performed with consu
instepkill. Previous to the operation, Dr.
RandMph,exhibited the instruments employ
ed by him on all similar necasions,and which
were manufactured fur him under the im
mediate direction of one of the inventors,
M. Civiale, of Paris. He expatiated with
great clearness and ability upon the great
merit of the instruments, and the amount of
suffering from which, since their invention,
humanity has been relieved. He detailed
in a lurid, but somewhat diffident manner
the many instances in which the employ.
ment of those instruments in his own prac-
tice had been followed by triumphant re.
sults. The case thertbefore him was, if we
remember rightly, the eighteenth—in the
treatment of all of which he had been re-
warded with complete success. His details
of the cases—the great nilliction of the pa-
tients—and the speedy relief which followed
the operation upon thorn, were received by
the auditory of Dr. Randolph with constant
and enthusiastic sppinuse.

We are convinced both from observation,
end the favorable verdict of his professional
brethren, that the claims of Dr. Randolph
to the thanks and praise ofthe medical einn-
munity in general, for his practice and ex-
planations in a most difficult branch of sur-
gical science, are worthy of high and en.
during commendation. He was the first
physician) who ever performed the operation
of lithority in Philadelphia; and in every
instance the results have been of the hap-
piest character. They have added to his
wide and well earned reputation and con-
ferred upon him that disti.netion which we
trust has amply repaid him for his assiduous
studies, and noble elihrts in the cause of
suffering humanity.—Phila. Gazette.

"A RED HERRING KILLS AN ENGLISH-
MAN AND CURES A FRENCHMAN."—SO Sind
the Doctor's note of a celebrated case, and
the principle is not inapplicable to a large
class of bubiness men. "Dick my dear
fellow, lend me five hundred dollars for ten
days, will you?" "W hat for'l'orn?" "Why,
there is a house up town that cost to build
it, to say nothing of the lot, six thousand
dollars; old Squareman,the carpenter, told
me so; and I can get the whole lot, (one
hundred and fifty feet deep t.O a fifteen foot
alley). for seven thousand dollars; one half
down and the other on bond and mortgage.
An't THAT a bargain?" Di,•k lent Turn the
five hundred dollars. Tin boiwht, intim iv-
ed, got snug, and just then discovered that
he needed ALL his capital in business; that
a house at three hundred a year rent, would
have answered every purpose, and that his
business is pinched in every brunch.

"Well, Tom, rev fine fellow, when is
that five hundred to come—Eh? Money 3
per cent. a month on good paper. Can't
wait much longer." "Why, really Dick,
my house has ran off with so much of my
capital that I hardly know what to do. The
Bank rejected all my paper 'to day—d--d
hard, an't it?" And off goes Tom to raise
the wind.

Dick, (Solus) "I'll sue Tom to morrow!"
Now let us see how this affiiir works. A

man who line need of every cent of his rap.
ital. in his business,' has no business to dab-
ble in real estate or st,,eks. By such a
procedure, he cripples his business and em-
bargoes his enterpise. Ho who has ti.w
thoustonls to invest, does well; hut although
the lirmse nt seven thouqual is cheap to bitO,
it is dear to another who has nothing to t io.
vest, itud who rob, legitimate business it o

verduie in improper risks. "A red }K.:. :igkills an Englishman, but cures the French.man."—aPhil. Her.
MEDICAL STATISTICS.—A late fashiona-

_hie physician, who, for someyears, received
fees to the amount of £20,000 annually,
endeavored, during the three last vears of
his life, to ascertain the sources of the. dis-
eases to which he was principally indebtedfor h;s wealth. Atter comparing the men
orandums of each year, he made the to'.lowing as an average calculation:— Vaux-hall, theatres, and places of worship, 1,600;indulgence in wine, spirits. and smoking,1,301:; indolence, 1,000; sudden changes in
the atmosphere, 1,200; prevalence of the
11 )rth or east winds, 1,k400; force of imagi-nation, 1,500; gluttony, 1,300; quack medi-'tines, 900; love, 150; grief, 850; unsuc-cessful gninblieg, 900; contagion, 900;study, 2511; reading nov, LI, 450; of th e
doctor, 1,500. * * * A surgeon at Made-
ley, some time ago, produced his book ofdebts to some of the temperance friends ex-
hibiting accounts to the amount of Li ,300
owing to him by dilY.rent persons, out of
which it appeared, £3OO were for natural
and accidental causes; all the rest %vas the
result ofdrunkenness.--London paprr.

DANntrs —These cdrierifure of men
-eein to be in very had odor in more Places
than One, whore their peculiar qualifications
tin- contempt and mica& are adequately
known and properly appreciated. i judge
in Kentucky, where the animal is said to
be an ex,ttic, has gravely decided that "a
dandy is a nuisance. and may be kicked
into the gutter, the same as another puppy."
And the Volk,court of Boston, according
to the account of . the %Liming Post, decided
a short time since, that %viten four dandies,
walking abreast, come the big swell, and
monopolise a side walk, that any we!, lacer
Ihis rt letoil right to pass between them, and
knock one couple into the gutter, and the
other through a shop window. The last'
remilation would appear to, be favorable to
their sali.ty, as when knocked into the store
they would doubtless draw their corsets
tight, creep through the key•hole of the
door, and escape. In our city it Ins beenpropo,ed by some to convert them into can-
dle moulds, or sausage st ulcers; and by othenik
to ose them as ratnrods for the muskets at
the parades of the fantastical9. We are
pleased to hear that they are likely to be
converted to some aselul purproses.-IV. V,
Transcript.
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CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Cincinnati contains at present, says the

!Mirror of that place, between thirty and
linty thousand inhabitants, and in point of
neatness and taste in the architecture of
public and private edifices, is not surpassed
by any city of the same population in Amer-
ica. It contains five banks, with an aggre-
gate capital of five million six hundred thou-
sand dollars; four insurance companies and
two agencies; two medical colleges; a law
school; thirty church'es, several of them
very beautiful; eighteen common schools,
the school houses nearly all new, spacious,
and well finishe'd--:-attended by about two
thousand five liundred children above six
years of age, at an average cost for tution
of eight dollars per annum;'numerous cies-
side and elementy academies; water-works,
with reservoirs for 16,000,000 gallons, and
twenty-four miles of large pipes laid in the
city for the distribution of water. There
are also twenty-three public cisterns, fortito
use of the fire department. The number pf-:.i.
fire engines is sixtel n, of hose-carriages, .-,iAeight, having together eleven thousand '
feet of hose. The manufactures and 4corn:- ,t ,
morce of Cincinnati are not easily estimil,
ted; both are very fl ourishing. Four daily,

'4'

one semi-weekly, nod eight weekly papers, ..f-.
and four monthly journals, are issued he*.Wages for all kinds of mechanical labour;;;;-:.-1high; the professions are crowded as else-' 73where; and last, not least, editors are as in- 7.idustriot's, gifted, honest, patient, long-suffer- :. Iing, and ill-rewarded, as the worthy frater-
nity abroad.

ECLIPSES IN 1P37.
In the year 1.537 there will be, according

to the Almanacks, five eclipses, three of ..
the Sun, and two of the Moon, viz: ' F.

1 A small eclipse of the Sun, on the sth
of April, between two and three o'clock, to
the morning—consequently invisible.

2. A total eclipse of the Moon, on the
20th of April, in the aliernoon—invisible..',:

3. A partial eclipse of the Sun, on Ihei-., ,
4th of May, in theafternoon—invisible her
but visible in the western and northern par .:-'of America.

4. A total eclipse of the Moon on the
13th of Ocioher. The Noon will rise at 4
o'clock end 30 min. nearly totally eclipsed.,
Middle of the eclipse 5 h. 16. min.—etai:
8 h. 2. min.

5. A partial eclipse of the Sun on the
20th of October, invisible in these parts.

--..e0..

INDIAN LAWSUIT —The Buffalo Com-
mercial Advertiser has an account of a law-
suit. lately tried in the city between two
dians. The most siiwular features in the
case, says the Advertiser, "was the employ-
ment by each of the contending parties, of
an Indian Advocate—natives of the Seneca
nation, and students at low in this city—toi
plead in due form their respective causes.—.'
This was done with zeal and ability by the
counsel on both sides—first suiting the't
ar.uments in English for the ceurt,und the
recapitulating the substance to their client 4
in the Seneca tongue—citing nut horitieriA
readily, and appealing to decisions in point.,
to establish Gieir several cases. The same
paper speaks further of the aboriginal calm,
ness, the decorum and imperturbable gravi-
ty which marked the conduct of the dispu-
tants in the trial, and recommends that an
attempt should be made to imProve the
mariners of the bar generally by inducing
the young Indian men to study law.

—.4, ee..----
NOVEL NiAntriAGE (-7.l.`".E.—The New

York firrald uI tires a bill, filed in iho
Court • of eliniicerv, founded on singular
eirentuti 1111CUS. Gertrude Moliiii.2ue,
beautiful girl, was .rtluevil• b% a
you:tg t1:11111'd 11111114.41, my!. I C. • WO.

Hafr if marl 'lnge.. lie ;die:

ened her. She applied to an eminent law.
yer, who clapped a writ on the wicked Le.
thario, and cased him. , As the only 'means
of releasing himself from durauco vile, he
married the lady—and has since treated her
with the most brutal violence—all of which
she bore with the patience of a martyr,
until Thurday, when she again applied to
the same lawyer, who filed a bill in Chan.
cery for a divorce. We wish her better
success in choosing a second husband.—lb.

Lost MONEY REcoymtEn.—A house in
New Orleans, sometime in June last, depos.
ited two letters in the Post office containing
821,000, addressed to a firm at Mobile.—
The letters were not received in :Mobile and
were advertised far and wide as lost. It
appears by a letter published in the New
Orleans Bulletin, that they were mi 4 sent
to Now York, as they bad the. New York
post mark of July Ist with the additional
stamp of mis.sent, and owing to some unex-
plained cause, the New York mail of that
date did riot reach Mobile until 22d October,
when the money fell into the proper hands.

lighly Interesting Leiter.
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Oct. ISt, 1836.

Dear Sir:—Since I left you I have been
through a variety of scenes of toils and hard-
ships, yet of pleasure and satisfaction. The
Red Pipe Mountain which I told you was
one of the principal objects of my summer's
campaign, I have seen, and from it I am
now wending my way back again, and with
good lira nhall be able to reach your beau-
tiful city in a few days after the receipt of
this letter. At that time I can give more
of detail, but at present,in brief, a few ideas
of this strange anomaly in nature, and the
mode in which we approaAed it. 1 mean
the Pipe Stone Quarry, on the Colman, de
Prairie—anomalous, in as much as it is the
only locally of this mineral known of, and

~_ located on the summit of the Couteau du
:..Prairie—one of the sublitnest scenes in

nature—at the distance of emit 180 miles
N. W. of the Falls of St. Anthony, which

.-distance is one of almost entire prairie and
richest soil. We commenced rising the
grand swell of the Couteau—and for the
distance of 40 miles we gradually rose,swell
-above swell, and terrace above terrace,

7whore for the whole distance not a tree, nor
a bush, nor a weed was to be seen. A
beautiful green turf covers the whole dis-
tance, the grass of which is not more than

or 4 inches in height, and green and soft
to the ewes as velvet. W hen lifted to its
very extremity, one seems to stand almost
in the clouds, and behold around him the
most extended and magnificent panorama
of Countless hills. and motinds and plains,

- that multiply and diminiSh in distance to'
infinity. The whole of this vast landscape
is without tree or herbage, save the grass
which covers every thing like a carpet of
green velvet.

On the very top ofthis ride,which divides
the waters ofSt. Peters from the Missouri,
is situated, (by some freak of nature which
is difficult to understand) the quarry of the
Red ,Pike Stone. There is something so
exceedingly pretty and picturesque in the
41pMEOnce of the place itself, that it cannot
be de., which together with the ex-quioS-auty of the stone, and the interest-
ing:Wes, mysteries, and traditions relating
to it, will be rich subjects fir the labors
both of my brush and pen, which I mayhereafter use for the instructions and en-
trnainment of the world. The quantity of•=t)atetie that might be procured is almost
without limits, and itsexceeding beauty can
only be known by the examination of speci•

?part
which I shall bring with me. That

,„fiart which the Indians use (and which only
they will use) is deep red, entirely inferior
m beauty and richness to those parts which

:':-,are variegated with almost all the colors of
rainbow.

The singular appearance ofa precipice,
two miles in length and 30 feet high, in the
middle of this smooth and stoneless region

•' of green fields, is of itself a striking object
to look upon; and when that perpendicular
Ledge is contemplated and viewed ns it is, of
all colors and polished by the action of the
air'up.un it, as if a liquid glazing had been
paUred over it, one stands filled with wonder
and admiration.

tife Indians have an idea that this red
titona:is a part of their flesh, that they were
created from it, and that it would be sacri-
legious and impious to convert it to any
other use than the pipe, which is used for
•

peace.trift and conciliating the Great

These feel;ngs so wrought upon them
that when we were passing through a vil.
loge of theirs at and near the Traverse DoLoix, 150 miles front the quarry, they as.
sembled in numbers around us, and made
us, prisoners, lavishing their threats upon

-- us in every possible form—telling us that
-, the Sioux had altogether in council resolv-ed that no white man should ever go there.They threatened to kill our horses and ovenourselves, if we nndertook to go on. Wepersisted, however, in the determination to

go on, even at the risk of our lives, which
we did, [after being detainedfor some time]though they sent expresses ahead ofut, and

. gathered around us, making us trouble andvexation by their threats, and cries, and.
•• groans, at every village through -which we

passed. They considered it an invasion ofs, their religious privileges, and cons9quentlywere very much distressed. We said eve.cy thing we could to convince them that our„Views were friendly, and that we went to..'gratify our curiosity, instead of going asthey said, to see what it was worth. We) did not satisfy them but we reached theplace with much difficulty, and sniffledourselves for all the trouble and toil of asummer's campaign. Tshall in some firmor other give the speeches of these Gothsand Vandals, as they were 'thrown in ourfaces, Ad also many of their traditions andsuperstitions which will he curious. •
In haste your friend,

GEORGE CATLIN.
The Le ibville Advertiser of the 25th

ult. says that ALEXANDER PORTER. Esq.,
will not be a e.inilitlate for a seat in the U.

Senate at the approaching election bythe legi4lature of that Slate.

KrThe Wagon price of Flour in Balti
more—s 9 50 to 9 62

An 4pprentice wanted.
aA smart, intelligent lad, of about 14, 15, or

16 yearn of age, will be taken to learn the print-
ing business, if application in made soon.

44a1242)
Capt. 11. L. Thistle,

HAVING brought his business to a close, intends
leaving this place on 'WEDNESDAY MORN-
ING NEXT, the pith inst. Therefore, if he has
failed to discharge any debts contracted by him
since he has been in this Borough, he hopes such
claims will be preseaed in time, to avoid any un-
just reports being madc.ugainst him after his de-
parture, as he finds there are some disposed to be
so generous towards him!

Gettysburgh, Nov. 14, 1R36.

To Correspondents.
(rYLTDI A JAN', in our next. We shall be

gratified to hear from her often.
Q. will also be inserted in our next.

rt:4l-This No. of the "Star" is sent to those who
paid in advance for the "Wreath." If it meets
their approbation, it will be continued to them for
13 weeks'; if not, they can request their Postmas-
ter to return it forthwith endorsed "refused."

Those indebted for the Wreath will please "pay

(.6>We yolk the attention of Merchants an
others to the Advertisement of Mr. KALWELT.

A Noble Stand.
01-We call attention to the proclamation

another column, by the Governor of Maryland.
It is a sound and able document,worthy the spirit
and patriotism of its author. The stand taken by
Gov. VEnzEir is the true one, and he should be
assisted in his determination to maintain the dig-
nity of his State by all desirous of upholding her
Constitution and Laws.

The Election.
cri-The result of the late election in Pennsyl-

vania could not have been more propitious to thei'citise of the "Supremacy of the Laws" that it has
been. A majority of Anti-Jacobins have been
elected to the Convention, and thus the Constitu-
tion and Laws will he preserved inviolate. Thi.v
was the only real object worth contending for at
the late election. The Presidential contest was
unimportant. Although we would wish to see
Harrison President, yet let it be done without the
vote ofPennsylvania. Had this State gonefor him,
it would have been the end of Anti-Masonry.---
The whole Lodge and "base compound" would
have shouted at once, "See Whiggery and com-
promise is better than proscriptive Anti-Masonry!"
and Todd's sneer at pure Anti-Masonry would
have become the order of the day. Now all will
admit, that had we gone into a National Conven-
tion and nominated Harrison, or some other one,
according to the usages ofthe party, by the proper
tribunal, the State would have been lost to Van
Buren by 10,000 majority. All has turned out
for the best, if our weak friends are not again over-
reached by our wicked ones.

ElecliOn Returns.
(rs? Not having the Official returns from the

whole of the Counties in the State, we deem it
unnecessary to fill up our columns with "reported"
votes. In our next we shall he able, no doubt, to
give correct returns front all the Counties.

Ohio Election.
cc-yAs far as heard from, this State gives an in

creased vote for Harrison—nothing definite how
ever can be ascertained for some days.

A 111ii-Slavery.
cOThe progress of this great cause is ON-

WARD! We give below an article stating that a
Pennsylvania State Convention will be held in
Harrisburgh on the 19th ofDecember next. The
Anti-Slavery Society of New York recently held
its second annual meeting, at which upwards of
400 delegates were in attendance! GERRITT
Smrrn, once the act;vc patron of Colonization,
was elected 118 President. Ten thousand dollars
were contributed and raised on the spot to dissemi-
nate the doctrines of the Society! This is the
true spirit—it is like going to work with your
coat otE Con there not be an Anti-Slavery So-
ciety formed in Adams county?

PENNSYLVANIA CONVENTION.—The callfor a Convention to be held at Harrisburg,
on the 19th of December, to form a Penn-
sylvania State Anti Slavery Society, is sign-
ed by nearly live hundred nameq, and ap-
pears in the National Enquirer of Oct. 29.

Friend of Man.
P. S. See notice in another column calling

a COUNTY MEETING.

o:7.The Saddles referred to in the subjoined
paragraph were manufactured in this place.

USEFUL INVENTION FOR TILE SICR'OF TILE
ARMY.—Capt. H. L. Thistle, of New Or-
leans, who commanded a company ofLou-
isiana Volunteers during the last campaignin Florida, has invented a saddle for the
conveyance of the sick on a march. The
invention has met with great favor among
the officers of the army—and the War 'De-
partment, to testify its high opinion of It,has already ordered fifty saddles to be madefor present purposes. It requires eight or
ten men, says the Army and Navy Chroni-cle, to carry a wounded man on a litter,and the progress is very slow. By meansof Captain Thistle's saddle, a horse anda man to lead him are sufficient, and thepatient is removed with less pain and 'in-
convenience.

W ONDERFUL Tennesseean,
describing his.property for.„sale, thus speaks
of the waters ofa wonderful spring:

."The Atter*of is,spring possess peen.:lint qualities;sfor, if you add a few drops of
Rood old peach, and drink freely of it, it willprodu"e the most pleasing sensations, callforth the most endearing recollections* dis-pel gloom from the mind, brighten rustedideas, nerve the arm, give volubility to thetongue, cud most astonishingly fructify themind!"

Maryland Presidential

Eivtche iglimoan.i.
Allogltany, 1:75
Washinton, 184
Frederick, 139
Montgomery, 408
Baltitnore County, 412
Baltimore City, 110
Ha rford County, 200
Anne Arundel, 237
Annapolis, 27
Prince George's 265
Calvert, 79
Cecil, 72
Kent, 223
Queen Anne's, 122
Talbot, I R 6
Dorchester, 300
Caroline, 83
Somerset, 600

f Worcester, 400
St. Mary's, 453
Charles, 200

V. B. maj.

HARRISON MAJORITY, 3586 !!!

The above proclaims THE VOICE OF
MARYLAND, loud and deep, and in a
language not to be mistaken, by those "mon-
sters in human shape" who have plotted the
overthrow of its Government. In the
words of the National Intelligencer, Van
Burenism has been in a state of collapse in
Nlaryland. it has expired. The friends
of order have risen in their might, and
crushed forever the last lingering hope of
the disorganizers. Every county in the
Sate, as far as we have heard, excepting
two, has pronounced sentence of •-ondem-
nation against the anarchists. Frederick,
"the hot bed of sedigon," the residence and
stronghold of the pinta contriver of the
"Revolution or heform" scheme, and even
Washington, which never before went
against Jacksonism, have renounced both
one and the other. The Jacobins have
been taught a lesson which will last '
them during their lives, and be a warning
to all who come after them, who shall aim '
at power by the like violent and lawless
means.—Balt. Patriot.

Itic7'That ragged *adventurer, Amos
Kendall, Jackson's right hand man :a the
kitchen, has written a letter to Philadelphia,
which contains the fbllowing Jack Cade
principles:

From Amos Kendall's Letter, dated
"WASHINGTON, OCt. 22, 1836.

"The principle must be settled, that no
Legislative body can grant a charter or a
privilege which any subsequent Legislature
or the People in a convention may not ab-
rogate or recall."

If Van Buren be elected, we s^e no rea-
son why the fitly millions in the Treasury
should not, under the above declared doc-
trine, be divided among the banditti.—N.
Y. Star.

MAJOR GENERAL Scorr.—This distin-
guished officer passed through this city on
Tuesday on his way to Frederick, (Md.)
whore we understand the Court is in session
for the purpose ofinvestigating the causes
of t he failure of the springcampaign of 1830
in Floridu. Major GENERAL GAINES tS
also daily expected to arrive hero.—Ball.
Transcript.

ORDINATION.--Agreeably to a resolution
of Synod, Mr. SAMUEL R. FullEa was or-
,'ained to the holy ministry. and installed as
pastor of the German Reformed congrega-
tion, Emmittsburg, Md., on Wednesday the
19th of October.

The Rev. Dr. Mayer preached the ordi-
' nation sermon, from I Tim. iii. 1,and pro•
posed the costitutional questions The Rev.
Mr. Zacharias delivered the charge to the
pastor and to the people, and the Rev. 11r.
Hoffmeir offered the concluding prayer.—
The andianee was large, considering the
peculiar press of business ofthe season, and
the exercises solemn and interesting. It is
hoped that they will be long remembered
by pastor and people—and that these, un-
der the blessing of the Great Head, may
prove a mutual blessing to each other.

Chambersburg Messenger.

JUST RETORT.—A gentleman who re-
sides in this vicinity, and who was a Lan-
caster Pa. when Gen. Harrison was there,
has furnished the following statement, for
the truth of which he pledges his veracity.

'The Hon. James Buchanan, late minis-
ter to Russia, called at a house, shortly
alter General Harrison had been there, and
addressing himself to a young lady of the
family, said; 'So, Miss—, I understand
the Old General has been with you,' •Yes,
sir, replied the young lady, 'Gen. Harrison
was hero.' And pray, Miss,' continued
the Senator, 'did you not present him 4ith
a petsicoat?"No, sir,' replied the young
lady, I did not; but if I had a sword and a
petticoat, I would have presented the sword
to the General, and the petticoat to you.'

Cincinnati Gaz.

DEATH OF MADAME MALIBRAN.—We
learn by late arrivals, that Madame Mali-
bran de Beriot died of a fever at Manches.
ter, England, on the 23d of September.—
She was twenty•eight years old, in the flow-
er of her age and in the zenith of- her repu-
tation. She ranked deservedly as one of
the first, if not the first vocalist ofthe time,
and she was admirable both as an actress
and a singer. It may be bald that she com-
menced her career in this country, having
only appeared once or twice in London be-
fore brought by her father to New York in
the first Italian Opera Company which visi
ted the United States; and as the Signorina
Garcia, gave a strong impulse to the musi-
cal taste of the public. The circumstances
of her marriage with Monsieur Malibran,
of New York, are familiar to, the public; as
well as her subsequent divorie in France,
and her marriage ,with De Boriot, the vio-
linist. She was taken ill at Manchester,
whore 'she had gone with her husband to
take part in the Great Musical Festival.

Cot.. LANE—There seems reson to be-
lievelltat the imputation of suicide to thisyounr officer. was incorrect; and that his
death was the result of some incomprehen-
sible accident. There can be but little
doubt that his mind was to a.considerable
extent unhinged by pain and illness.

BirwAtte OF THE DESTROTER W—The his•
tory ofJesse Bledsoe, who recently died at
Nacogdoches. in Texas, presents a striking
example of greatness. lie began his car-
reer as a lawyer and statesman, in Lexing-
ton, Ky. where he was the chiefandl formi-
dable rival of Cla). lie was at different
periods a member of the State Legislature,
and a senator in Congrem, Law Prote..--sor
ofTransylvania University, and ChiefJus-
lice of the Suprem, Court in Kentucky.—
No man stood higher to the State as a FK•li-mien and jurist than he did; and none ex-
cept Clay, ever wielced with such entire
mastery arid cen•rol the judgments and feel-
ings of his auditors when speaking. Yet.
with all his greatness, the spirit of intempe-
rance seized upon him, and drag.ed him
from the height whereon his genius placed
him, dried up In-: understanding, and made
him a miserable mic.ist and wanderer.—
New Orleans Bulletin.

A Roston paper states. that a lady ofthat
city, a short time since, had the severe ope-
ratiop "performed upon her, of having die
fore part or arch of the under jaw taken
out; the whole of the front under teeth were
taken out with it.

She is now doing well, and her face is
not materially changed.

A CTVAL AII.4 I7NCE OF 31117CD.—A young
gentleman well known in this city, was re-
quested by a lady acquaintance who had
conditionally purchased a red merino shawl,
to exchange it for a thibet which she had
seen at the same store. tie willingly ac-
cepted the mission, and on reaching the
magaztn he laid a red covered parlorScrap-
book on the counter, politely requesting the
store keeper to exchange the shawl, and if
was not until be discovered his mistake
that he found himself several squares from
home without hishat.—(Ball_ Trail:crap%

"SAW Hr LEG OFF."—Many humourTous
illustrations of absence of mind bast: lately
been registered in the newspapers,—but the
latest and best, 14 the one we subjoin from
the Eastport (Mc.) Sentinel:—

Dr. G—t, of the U. S. Army, being
called upon to perform an amputation at the
thigh of one ofthe men, he opened his am
putation case. set down and deliberately
sawed his own leg off! The mistake was
not observed by turn, until lie attempted to
walk !

INTERESTING TO THE LADIES.—The last
accounts from Paris mention, as the rage for
female attire, white muz lin gowns, with long
sleeves, tastefully looped up with velvet,
these are for the promenade. Black velvet
is much worn by the Parisian belles. It is
used for bracelets, and a velvet s tash lightly
embellished with head embroidery is in fa
vor. A sand! narrow slip ofred velvet,from
which hangs a pearlcross ova heart,is worn
round the neck: the ultra kshitiable have
several plaits of velvet (purple, black and
green) round the neck, with a diamond fast
ening in front.

A QICF:STION FOR WEE LADIES_—Miss
Sedgwick, in a note to her new work, enti-
tled "the Poor Rich Man, and the Rich
Poor Man," remarks as follows—"The
Superintendent of the House of Refuge in
this city (Boston) has said that be believed
the love of dress was the most efficient
cause of the degradation and miry ofthe
young females of the city. It this be so,
should not the reffirmation begin among the
educated and reflecting? Among the who
can afford indulgence?—Hour can a lady
whose dressi-s are teeming with French
laces,enjoin simplicity and economy on the
domestics?

LA 111`.noicnx".—This province, celebra-
ted for the scene ofDin Quixote's exploits,
is so flat, that a traveller on starting in the
morning, may see, it is said, thespot where
he is to rest at night. It still abounds in
wit,dinills; a recent tourist counted no less
than 21 at a single glance.

Beautiful specimens ofwhite marble,have
it is said, been found in Forsyth county,
Georgia. The quantity is supposed to be
sufficient for all the purposes ofthe popula-
tion.

The following anecdote we cut from one
of our exchange papers. It is too good to
be lost.

ANEcncrrz.—"We must be unanimous,"
observed Hancbck on the occasion ofsign.
ing the declaration of independence, there
must be no pulling different ways; we must
all hang together. "Yes," added Franklin,
"we must indeed all hangtogether, or most
assuredly we shall all hang separately.

.FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
There is aman who wants torule

AU things in this our neighborhood,
As it regards the Common School

System—to which heisnot good;
He surely was appointed once

As schoolnurn andaspresident;
Butnow he shows to be a dunce,

By all his malice and intents!
So now we have typeriufd by law

Three citizensofour own choice,
To take some poserout alias paws!

Whochoose our Teacher by their %vim.;
Wherefore he is quite raging now,

Andbawls we should now have no School!
Because ourTeacher will not bow

To him—ofwhom he chink'safool! •

That sameman lately said quite gas,
That hewould nought glow fur wood,

For which out lair prosid'd the pay—
And this is prats.eworthy and good!

The best way is to thrust him out
Of office—for he is not fit;

And let him gotollabout,
There he may bawl out his poor wit.

These lines, though written in a haste, •
Will sure be bitter to his taste!

WHOLE HOG.

IMPORTANT TO CONSTABLES AND INSOL-
VENTS.—According to a law, passed by the
last legislature, the condition in the Bond to
be given by applicants for the benefit of the
insolvent laws, has been changed; cense.
quently the old blank forms are uselesslpersons in custody will not be discharg
on them. The first part of tho bond re-
inainsas heretofore—the condition alone is
altered. The new condition is in these
words, and must be strictly followed:—

"Now the condition of this oblinition
such, that if the said shall appear
at the next term of the Court of Common
Pleas ofthe said county, and then and there
present his petition, for the . benefit of the
insolvent laws of this Commonwealth, and
comply w 'ill all the requisitions of the said
law, and abide all the orders of the said
court in that behalf, or in default thereof,
and if he Gail in obtaining his discharge as
an insolvent debtor, that he shall surrender
himsell to the jail of the said county; then
this obligation to be and temuin in lull force
and virtue.

'A child has been born in Franco with a
proboscis, like that of an elephant, instead
ofa noze."

The little fellow must intend to stsv some
time with his friends, as he brings his trunk
with him.

The Academy of Sciences in Lyons,
France, have offered a prize ofa gold med-
al of the value of :iOOOl., to any person who
can answer the following question:—', W hat
are the modifications necessary in the con-
struction of carriages empl6yed on rail.
roads, or in the disposition of the rails, to
diminish friction and to allow the carriages
to run upon a road f 3 curved with
great velocit v?"

RAPID WOIIK.—We understand, says
the Pennsylvania Sentinel, that all the brick
work- of Mr. Sanderson's new hotel in
Fourth above Market street, was done in
the very brief space of sixty days. 'rhe
pile is immense,porhaps the largest pri-
vate building—the Astor house excepted—-
in the United-States. It contains one and
a half million of bricks. The style of its
architecture is neat and beautiful; and the
whole of the interior arrangements judicious
and convenient. The dinner room is said
to be the largest in the country.

The newly elected Governor of New
Jersey, Peter D. Vroom, Esq., has declined
the appointment, on account of severe in-
disposition. The two Houses have agnin
assembled in joint meeting, and have elect-
ed the Hon. Philemon Dickerson, of Essex
county, as Governor, in the place of Mr.
Vroom.

From the Columbia Spy of Saturday last-
COLLECTOR'S Orrtcn, Columbia,

Friday Nov. 4th, 1830.
Amount ofToll received at this office

per last weekly report. $ 133,615 57
Amount received during the week

endingthis day, . 5,917 87
Whole amount received up to

Nov. sth. $ 139 533 44it•

iitAttitium
On Wednesday evening, the 9th inst. by the Rev.Mr. Bond, Mr. JACOB SARDADOII to Miss AMANDA

SWENY—both of this place.
Oa the same evening, by the same, Mr. JAcon

Nvoric.sis to Miss ManciAILET HOGAN—both of this
place.

DIED.
On the If2th inst. Ettaina ANN, daughter of Mr.

George Geyer, Jr. of this place, aged I year, 3 mos.
wad -36 days. "Of such is the kingdom of licayon.,'

To the friends ofthe Simi- Sin-
very cause in adorns County.

AN Anti-Slavery Convention will ho hold
in Harrisburg on the 19thof Decem-

ber next.
Many ofthe friends of human rights•have

exprest the desire that this County should
be properly represented at that meeting.

This w:11 be best effected by holding a
general meeting which may be attended by
all those who are willing to act in this cause.

You are, therefore, invited to meet in the
Court-house ofthis place, at 1 o'clock P. M.
ofthefirst Saturday in December.

It is expected that a County Anti-Slavery
Society will be organized on the occasion.

November 14, 1836. t m-33

To Owns ot Tams.

WESTERN zio,appnwa,
41 IV-rights -Dille, York County.
THE Subscriber is nowreceiving LOAD.

ING for Pittsburg, Wheeling .&c. to
be forwarded. by Wagons. Owners of
Teams that will load at Wrightsville, will
always get the Philadelphia price, only de-
ducting freight on Rail Road from Phila-
delphia to the above place.

. HENRY KAUFFELT.
Wrightsville, Nov. 14, 1826.

FRESH DRUGP,
AND SJ

Q11122)3d241k18a4

4 FRESH Supply just received and for
sale—among which are the following:

Brimstone, Calcined Magnesia,
Saltpetre, Oil Sassafras,
Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,e.Flor. Mustard, hest, " Origanum,-
Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles, '
Powder Putn; in em Croton Oil,

bred boxes, Balsam Copaiba,
Furniture Corks, Mercurial Ointment,
Tooth Brushes, solidFish Sounds,

backs, Visiting Cards,
Quinine, Drawinn, paper orRefined Liquorice, hoards
English Vern Red, Pearl powder,
Acetic Acid, No. 8, Aromatic Salts.

All of which can be had, on reasonable
[erms, at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Gettysburg.

t 1433November 14, 1836.

Pli3llll4llC
IN pursuance of an order of Orphans'INCourt of Adams county, will be sold atPublic Sale, on Friday the oth ofDecembernext, at 10 o'clock A. at. on the premises,
the following Real Estate of ADAM GENE,deceased—viz:

A rAativz
Situate in Menalien township, Adams conri•
ty, adjoining lands ofJohn Warts, HenryBrame and others, containing 0 Acres,more Or less, of Land.

The Improvenirota aro a
ONN STORY BRICK 8,•••

SISOHOUSE,'!di"s3-

with a Kitchen attached; a 27611g-house,
with a never failing spring of water in it;
a Weaver's Shop, Doable Log Barn
other necessary improvements, with n'tiri4,..
rato Apple Orchard. About 10 acres of
wood land, 14 of meadow, and the balance
in a good state of cultivation.

fllCrTerms ma& known on the' day of
sule, and atienthuwe givvn, by

WILLIAM REX, A dm'r.
Noveinber 14, 15;36. 03-33
',Wenty Dollars Reward.

CAN the Ist day of October last, ELI HU
SA MUM. RILEY, nn indented dii;Prentice to the Printing business, obtainedleave, during ms abseta;c, to visit an aunt

whom he represented as lying at the point of
death—since which time he has not returned;
and, I find, only made use of the falsehood
to avoid the suspicion of being about to ob.
scond. He had on and took with him a good
blue cloth coat, drab pantaloons, light vest,
black tur hat and other clothing, most of
which were new, and good. If he returns
forthwith to his duty, die will be forgiven—-
and if not, the above reward will be paid
har his apprehension and delivery; or $lO. if
secured In any jail in the Union so that Ican get him again.

I understand be is now at work in New
York City. I caution all persons. against
employing him, us I shall certainly prose•
cute such as do so.

R. W. MIDDLETON.
Gettysburg, Nuv. 7, 1838. 3t-32

DR. J. CARPENTEII4
BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,

I'ESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pnins,

either chronic or inflaniatory, to give him .
a call, having had very goodsuccess in cur-
ing Rheumatism; and having within the
short space of time that lie has been here
had upwards of forty cases of Rheumatistia
under treatment, and havine, given relief in
every case, and failed in but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these wore through neglect on their piirtr,
and others to the long standing, of the dis-
ease, so that no perfect cure could be expec-
ted. Ho mould, therefore, invite those af-
flicted with Rheumatic pains to givp hini
call, and satisfy themselves.. Not desiring
those who are unacquaintedwith him to re-

' ly on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire Of thoSe who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North ofEmmiitsburgh, and two
miles from Rhodes M ill, on Middle.creek.

October 3, 1836. tf-27
CLARK'S OLD ESTABLISECED

LUCKY OFFICE,
N. W. Corner of Baltimore and Calvert Streets,(Under the Museum.)Where have been sold Prizes ! Prizes / .

Prizes! !! in Dollars Millions ofMillions/
BALTIMOItf. CITY, MD. •.

.NOTICE.—Any person or perSons thro'
out the Union who may desire to trytheir luck, either in the Maryland State

Lotteries, or in authorized Lotteries ofoth-
er States,some one of which are drawn daily,
Tickets from ONE to TEN DOLLARS,
shares in proportion, are respectfully re-
quested to forward their orders by mail (Post•Paid) or otherwise enclosing CASII or PRIZE
TICKETS, which will be thankfully received
and executed by return mail, with the same
prompt attention as if on personal applica-
tion and the result given when requested ire •mediately after the drawings.

Please address,
JOHN CLARK,

N. W.Cornnr of Baltimore and Calvert Streets,under tho Museum
March 28, 19:30. lv-52

CONSUMILDTION.
Indian Specific,.

:1740R the prr:Arention and cure ofCoughs,
m•Colrts, Astlimas, Consumptions, Spit.
Ling Blol,d, and diseases of the Breast and
Luni..7:,, prepared by Duct. CLARKSONVREESIAN, of the city ofLancaster.

BILL OF DIRECTION,
Accompanyingeach bottle ofthe Specific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner, all the
symptoms in the different stages of these
distressing diseares; also particular direc-
tions respecting diet and regiment, and how
patients are to conduct through every stage
until health is restored—for vain and useless
would be tho prescriptions oldieablest pity
sicians, accompanied by the most. powerful
and useful medicines, if the directions aro
trot faithfully adhered to.

The public aro infbrined that the deposi-
tions of2,67 persons have been taken, befbre
proper authorites in the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases ofconsumption, some of which are de-
tailed in the bills accompanying each bottle.

O The price of each bottle of Indian
Specific is $l. teach enveloptibt the gee
nine Specific is signed by Dr,. Clarkson
Freeman, and the initials, C. on the seal
of each bottle. None ran be genuine...with.
out his signature, a bash composition bay.
iog been attempted to be imposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation ofth4ii
traordinary article.

For sale at the drug store of
Dr.- J. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct, 19, 13.5. Iy-49

Liverpool the lettert. addressed to different
individuals in the island of Cuba, charged
with fulminating silver. It appears, that
Gomez went from New York city to Liver-
pool as a steerage passenger in the Vir-
ginia.-

There was a good deal of excitement in
England respecting the medical treatment
which Madame Malibran had received.—
The papers were taking sides, and Dr. Bel.
luomini, had been compelled to come out
with a statement of the case.

Letters from Rome talk of the sudden
disappearance of Don Miguel and of the
number of Spaniards and Portuguese refu-
gees who formed his court. It is reported
that a French General, whose name how-
ever, does not promise much success to the
undertaking. and several German officers,
form part of the new crusade, which has
been preparing with great mystery. Tre
late events in Portugal have damped the ar
dour of the enterprise, and given another
direction to the efforts to raise a counter•
revolution in favor of the usurper of the
throne ofLisbon.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE

STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER,
BY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON'

GETTYSBURGEL, PA.
Monday, Xoventber 111,1836.


